
H A N D M A D E  I N  A U S T R I A



PLAYERS & 
FOOTBALLSHIRT

choose

HANDLES & 
GOALCOUNTER

choose

BEARINGBODY  
& TAILOR MADE

choose

YOUR 
PERSONALIZID 
TABLE

perfect.

BODY & 
PLAYINGFIELD

choose

We design and produce high-
quality table football tables, 

which are individually created 
and manufactured to match 
your corporate design. Each 

table is therefore an exclusive 
unique piece.

Table football tables from 
Bankhamer Design are a 

combination of innovative 
design, sophisticated materials, 

highly-skilled craftmanship an 
guaranteed fun – 

„HANDMADE IN AUSTRIA“.

The football tables are 
available in 2 versions: 

PREMIUM EDITION,  
EXCLUSIVE EDITION

…if you create space. Create team spirit. 
A hint of the Silicon Valley mentality emerges.

Come together. Laughing together. Action. Clear your head. Activate yourself. 
And at the same time increase identification with the company.

YOUR TEAM WINS …



With the choice of cladding, the body can be perfectly adapted to your company‘s corporate design or your personal taste. Whether real 
wood, painted surfaces, Corian, stone: everything is possible.

BODY



PLAYING-
FIELD

There are also countless 
possibilities for the play-
ing field. Whether classic 
in lawn look, coordinated 
with your corporate design 
or matching your indivi-
dual ideas. Together with 
the body, this results in a 
unique and unmistakable 
look.



The game figures are lovingly and with the highest precision ma-
nufactured. By means of a special injection moulding technique 
they are cast directly onto the chrome-plated rods. This means 
that there is no predetermined breaking point as is known from 
conventional screwed figures. Play figures are available in 14 dif-
ferent colours.

PLAYERS



HANDLES
The handles are the connection between player and game pieces. Ergonomically shaped, available in aluminium, anodised or bright  
chrome-plated. Combined with genuine leather and decorative stitching.



COUNTER

The counters are mounted on the body or flush mounted and combined with the sliding bars. Even more exclusive are our goal counters 
with patented TIP-ON system. With this variant, the cubes move out of the body flush with the surface. This particularly elegant design is 
available in wood or aluminium, anodised or chrome look.



BEARING-
BODY

The bearing housings consist of an ingenious retaining system. Integrated high-tech ball bearings with reduced frictional resistance and 19 
highly polished steel balls form a perfect unit together with the plastic bearing housing. In the more exclusive version, the bearing housings 
are also available in chrome or aluminium look.



TAILOR 
MADE

Every football table has its own character. With the Tailor-Made program we can also realize unusual wishes, such as lighting of the Playing 
field and logo, extendable cup holders and personal engravings.



PREMIUM EDITION EXCLUSIVE EDITION



R E F E R E N C E S

„A perfect Christmas present from our 
management and also „Raiffeisen-bran-
ded“. The modern wood design matches 
the furniture in our staff room. A good 
opportunity to take a break from the 
daily routine during a small match.“

Employees of Raiffeisenbank Region Ried

„The processing and thus the branding effect is 
unique. A short match in between activates, cre-
ates a good mood and connects. It‘s hard to ima-
gine our place without the table.“

Mag. David Böhm
Macher Media House

„This great piece en-
riches the living room 
immensely. Time and 
again it is the center 
of a social exchange, 
is very functional and 
looks very good on top 
of that“.

Fam. L.



„The table football table was a surprise for our 
employees when they moved into our new 
company building. The branding makes it an ab-
solute eye-catcher and the first internal tourna-
ment is already being planned.“ 

Erich Schober 
CEO KUKA CEE GmbH 

„With this exclusive table football table, fun and 
entertainment for our customers is guaranteed.“CEO Wolfgang Deschberger

Automobile Deschberger

„Absolutely great thing, didn‘t think it would 
be used every day. It‘s only logical that it 
would be beneficial to my team.“

Helmut Katherl 
Managing Director

„Designed as a noble piece 
of furniture and in the AGS 
colours, this football table 
fits perfectly into our new 
company building. As a 
balance or as a good way 
to clear your head in bet-
ween.“

Walter Kohlbauer 
CEO AGS Engineering



C O N TA C T

THOMAS BANKHAMER
Bankhamer Design GmbH

Geizedt 6  
A-4762 St. Willibald 

Tel./Fax: +43 7762 42642 
Mobil: +43 676 7326066

www.bankhamer.design
office@bankhamer.design


